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Introduction
Significant progress was achieved during the period of this grant on a number of different fronts. A
list of publications, abstracts and theses supported by this grant is provided at the end of this section.
The completed studies focused on three general areas.
.
2.
3.
Eye movements induced by dynamic linear acceleration.
Eye movements and vection reports induced by visual roll stimulation.
The separation of gravito-inertial force into central estimates of gravity and linear
acceleration.
Eye movements induced by linear acceleration in humans were studied for acceleration aligned with
the inter-aural (y-axis) direction (Shelhamer, 1990; Shelhamer & Young, 1991; Christie, 1992;
Merfeld et al., 1992b and with the longitudinal (z-axis) direction (Polutchko & Merfeld, 1993).
Investigations of ocular torsion induced by linear acceleration aligned with the inter-aural direction
have also been completed (Law, 1992; Teiwes et al., 1993a & b).
A second set of studies focused on the visual vestibular interaction induced by visual roll stimulation.
One study measured the influence of tactile cues applied to the shoulder on vection (Standish, 1990;
Young & Standish, 1990) while another recorded torsional eye movements in humans using the new
search coil system in both upright and supine orientations (Jackson, 1992).
A third set of studies investigated the eye movements of squirrel monkeys during simultaneous canal
and otolith stimulation in an attempt to determine how the CNS resolves sensory conflicts. One of
these studies looked at the three-dimensional eye movements observed following post-rotatory tilt
(Merfeld et al., 1993a), while another investigated three-dimensional eye movements during eccentric
rotation (Merfeld, 1990; Merfeld et al., 1991). Both studies provided evidence that the CNS might
resolve the otolith measurement of gravitoinertial force into estimates of gravity and linear
acceleration.
Based on some of these findings, two new models were developed to help explain the complex
sensory interactions associated with multisensory integration. These models are based upon observer
theory (Merfeld, 1990; Merfeld et al., 1993b) and optimal observer (Kalman filtering) theory
(Shelhamer, 1990; Shelhamer & Young, 1991).
Furthermore, as documented in more detail below, the MIT linear sled facility (hardware, software,
measurement techniques and analysis algorithms) was significantly improved, and the system is well
prepared for the proposed studies.
Experimental Studies
Effect of Linear Acceleration on the Tracking of Imaginary Targets
A set of studies was designed to measure the ability of subjects to track a hidden earth fixed target
during linear translation (Polutchko & Merfeld, 1993). Subjects watched a real target (LED) that was
hidden from view by a barrier only during sled motion so the subject received no feedback regarding
their performance. Tests were performed with acceleration along the inter-aural (y-axis) direction in
upright subjects and along the longitudinal body (z-axis) axis in supine subjects. Similar to previous
studies (Israel et al., 1989), the subjects nearly exclusively tracked the targets using saccadic eye
movements. In the y-axis the responses were essentially symmetric. However, the z-axis tracking
showed a significant asymmetry with linear motion toward the head (eye movement downward)
yielding larger eye movements that linear motion toward the feet (eye movement upward).
LinearAcceleration and Pursuit Eye Movements
Human horizontal eye movements were studied under several stimulus conditions (Shelhamer &
Young, 1991). The linear VOR response in the dark was highly variable and led to the subsequent
study of other facets of otolith-stimulated compensatory horizontal eye movements. Tracking of a
fixed retinal afterimage during linear acceleration increased the gain by a factor of 2 to 10 over the
dark linear VOR, providing further support for our theory in which oculomotor efferent copy
information is used to reconstruct an internal representation of target velocity, which is then tracked
by the oculomotor system. Studies of smooth pursuit confirmed the earlier results of reduced phase
tracking of predictable target motion. Addition of the vestibular information indicating translation
while tracking an earth-stationary target led to improved pursuit performance.
Linear Visual-Vestibular Interaction
Investigation of the effect of lateral horizontal whole body linear acceleration on ongoing lateral OKN
was investigated by Christie (1992). Using the window shade sled combination, Christie conducted a
series of experiments which showed that modulated OKN is a reproducible response to the
presentation of simultaneous visual and vestibular stimuli. All subjects had modulation that increased
significantly with the stimulus frequency. The phase lag also increased with increasing frequency. At
0.25 Hz, the amplitude of modulation of the slow phase velocity using the cycle-by-cycle method was
typically around 10°/sec with a 45 ° phase lag. At 1.00 Hz, the amplitude had increased to 15°/sec and
the phase lag had increased to 75 ° . Based on these results, it is clear that vestibular inputs and visual
inputs can be combined by the CNS to produce complex eye movement patterns.
Ocular Torsion Induced by Dynamic Linear Acceleration
Ocular torsion during dynamic linear acceleration was recorded in six subjects, with four different
frequencies, and two different maximum accelerations (Law, 1992). All of these tests were
conducted with the subject in the erect position. The data showed that Counterrolling saccades were
consistently present. Because of the presence of these saccades, ocular counterrolling position cannot
be used as the only indicator of torsion. We therefore also determined the slow phase velocity (SPV)
of the torsional eye motion. The cumulative eye position (CEP), with is the position of the eye
without the saccades, was then found by integration of the slow phase velocity. Gains and phases for
OCR position and cumulative eye position were found. The experimental data showed that, for both
the OCR position and the cumulative eye position, the gain decreased and the phase lag decreased
with increasing frequency. The cumulative eye position data was fit by a first order transfer function
of the form
K(s + _
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The gain constant, K, for the experimental data was between 0.4 and 1.2 and the cutoff frequency,
-c, ranged between 1.0 rad/sec and 5.9 rad/sec (0.2 Hz and 0.9 Hz). With a decreasing phase lag
and a flattening of the gain at higher frequencies, the above model contradicts previous models of
OCR, such as those presented by Hannen et al. (1966), Young and Meiry (1968), and with results
from Lichtenberg (1979), Lichtenberg et al. (1982) and Arrott (1982, 1985), which were based on
OCR position.
Influence of Tactile Cues on Roll Vection
Constructionof a devicefor usewith our rotating domewhich makespossible the applicationof
gradedtactile cuesagainstthe shoulders- constantforceandvariousspringconstantswasaccom-
plished.Measurementsof effectsof localizedandgeneralizedtactilecueson theonsetandstrengthof
vection,body sway,andheadtilt werecarriedout(Standish,1990).
OcularTorsionInducedby VisualRoll Stimulation
Oculartorsionwasmeasuredduring roll optokineticstimulation("rotating dome") (Jackson,1992).
Subjects were tested in both the erect and supine positions. Stimuli were clockwise and
counterclockwiserotationof thedomeat fourdifferentspeedsbetween15and60°/sec.After-effects
(OKAN) following visual stimulationwerestudiedunderthreeconditions: in the light, in thedark
with a fixation LED, and in completedarkness.The slow phaseroll OKN gain wasshownto be
quite low andhighly variable,andto decreasewith increasingstimulusvelocity. Contraryto prior
expectations,themajority of subjectsdemonstratedlowerOKN gainssupinethanerect. This decline
from erectto supinemayhaveresultedfrom habituation,asadaptiveeffectswereobservedoverthe
courseof each session. Contrary to previousstudies,meantorsionaleye position was found to
deviatein thedirectionof thefastphaseduringOKN asit doesfor horizontalOKN. Tonicdeviation
increasedwith increasingSPV. While a singlelinethroughtheorigin bestrelatedoculardeviationto
SPVfor supineruns, the linear fits weretranslatedin thedirectionof theslow phasefor erecttests.
Theshiftmayhaveresultedfrom staticocularcounterrollinginducedbyacentralrecomputationof the
gravity vector. Time constantsof SPV decayduring OKAN werefound to average2.4 seconds.
OKAN time constantswereshortenedby bothotolith suppressionandvisual information. Theshort
timeconstantof SPVdecayindicatesthatvelocity storageis generallyunderdevelopedfor torsionin
humansubjects.Cross-correlationof roll vectionwith torsionalSPVandeyepositiondemonstrated
further thattheperceptualandeyemovementprocessesarenot closelylinked. Consistentlygreater
eyedeviationin thedirectionof thefastphasesduringvectionindicatedthatvection andOKN may
sharesomebasicmechanisms.
SquirrelMonkeyEyeMovementsFollowingPost-RotatoryTilt
Three-dimensionalsquirrelmonkeyeyemovementswererecordedduringandimmediatelyfollowing
rotation around an earth vertical yaw axis (Merfeld, 1990; Merfeld et al., 1993a). To study
interactionsbetweenthehorizontalangularVOR andheadorientation,post-rotatoryVOR alignment
waschangerelativeto gravityby tilting theheadoutof thehorizontalplane(pitch orroll between15
and 90 degrees). Resultsshowedthat in addition to post rotatory horizontal nystagmus,vertical
nystagmusfollowed tilts to the left or right (roll) (aspreviouslyshownby Raphanet al., 1981and
Harris, 1987)and torsionalnystagmusfollowed forward or backward(pitch) tilts. When the time
courseand spatialorientationof eyevelocity wereconsideredin threedimensions,the axisof eye
rotationalwaysshiftedtowardalignmentwith gravity,andthepost-rotationalhorizontalVOR decay
wasacceleratedby thetilts. Thesephenomenamayreflecta neuralprocessthatresolvesthesensory
conflict induced by this post-rotatorytilt paradigm. A model, basedon this conceptof sensory
conflict, wasdevelopedto simulatethesedata(Merfeld, 1990;Merfeld et al., 1993b). This model
predictedtheaxisshiftandotheraspectsof thedata.
SquirrelMonkeyEyeMovementsduringEccentricRotation
Thevestibulo-oculareflexes(VOR) aredeterminednotonly by angularacceleration,butalsobythe
presenceof gravity and linear acceleration. This phenomenonwas studiedby measuringthree
dimensionalnystagmiceyemovements,with implantedsearchcoils, in six malesquirrelmonkeys.
Monkeyswere rotatedin thedark at 200°/s(centrallyor 79 cm off-axis) with the axisof rotation
alwaysalignedwith gravity andthespinalaxisof theupright monkeys.The monkey'sorientation
(facing-motion or back-to-motion)had a dramatic influence on the VOR. Theseexperiments
(Merfeld, 1990;Merfeld et al., 1991)showthat: a) theaxisof eyerotation alwaysshifted toward
alignmentwith gravito-inertialforce;b) thepeakvalueof slowphaseeyevelocity wasgreaterwith the
monkeyfacing-motionthanwith back-to-motion;andc) thetimeconstantof decaywassmallerwith
themonkeyfacing-motionthanwith back-to-motion.All of thesefindingswerestatisticallysignifi-
cant (p < 0.05)andconsistentacrossmonkeys.
TheeccentricrotationresultsindicatethattheVOR mayconsistof two components:a linearreflex
andarotationalreflex. Theangularcomponentis knowntodependuponsemicircularcanaldynamics
andcentralinfluences.Thelinearcomponentof theresponsedecaysrapidly with a meandurationof
only 6.6 s, while the axis of eye rotation rapidly aligns (< 10 s) with gravito-inertial force. As
discussedelsewhere(Merfeld, 1990; Merfeld et al., 1991),theseresultsare consistentwith the
hypothesisthattheotolith measurementof gravito-inertialforce is resolvedinto centralestimatesof
linearaccelerationandgravity suchthatthecentralestimateof gravity minusthecentralestimateof
accelerationapproximatelyequalstheotolith measurementof gravito-inertialforce. If thishypothesis
iscorrectandcanbeverified usingotherparadigms,it will provideanalternatemechanismto explain
thehigh-pass/low-passfiltering of otolith stimulationthathaspreviouslybeenreportedanddiscussed(e.g.,Mayne,1974;Paige& Tomko, 1991a& b).
Modeling Projects
observer Model
As discussed previously our experiments will be driven by our models. Two related, but quite
different, models have been developed as part of our continuing investigation of multi-sensory
integration. One model (Merfeld et al., 1993b), based on observer theory (Luenberger, 1971; Oman,
1982), was developed following a set of eye movement studies measuring the eye movements of
squirrel monkeys during simultaneous stimulation of the semi-circular canals and otoliths (Merfeld,
1990; Merfeld et al., 1991; 1993a). The primary hypothesis represented in the model is that the
central nervous system of the squirrel monkey incorporates information about body dynamics and
sensory dynamics to develop an internal model of these dynamics.
As discussed in the introduction, the model successfully predicts "velocity storage" during rotation
about an earth-vertical axis. The model also successfully predicts that the time constant of the
horizontal vestibulo-ocular reflex is reduced and that the axis of eye rotation shifts toward alignment
with gravity following post-rotatory tilt. Finally, the model predicts the bias, modulation, and decay
components which have been observed during off-vertical axis rotations (OVAR). Recently, the
model of Merfeld et al. (1993b) was extended to simulate responses during eccentric rotation. The
model qualitatively predicted the responses (axis shifts, effect of the orientation of centrifugal force,
etc.; Merfeld et al., 1991) that were observed during constant velocity eccentric rotation with no
changes to the model parameters or organization. In other words, a model developed to predict
responses in a 1-g environment, surprisingly, also predicted the responses in the hyper-g environment
during eccentric rotation very well.
Optimal Observer ("Kalman Filter") Model
A independent set of experimental studies investigating eye movements during linear acceleration
(Shelhamer, 1990; Shelhamer & Young, 1991) led to a model of the linear vestibulo-ocular reflex
based on optimal observer (Kalman filtering) theory. In essence, the model contains a central pattern
generator which predicts the target motion and hence enhances the response during predictable
stimulation (e.g., sinusoidal stimulation). This model helped explain the eye movement responses
obtained during predictable linear stimulation and explained the continuing response oscillations that
were observed following cessation of sinusoidal stimulation.
Facilities and Instrumentation
During theperiodof thisgrantwehavesuccessfullyupgradedoursledsystemandhavealsogreatly
enhancedour eyemeasurementcapabilitieswith the addition of a searchcoil andvideo analysis
systems. We also havedevelopedsomealgorithmswhich allow us to more accuratelycalculate
three-dimensionaleyeorientationandeyevelocityfrom three-dimensionalcoil recordings.
SledSystem
Our linear sledcontrol system,which previouslywasbasedin a very old PDP-11computer,was
upgradedandis now completelycontrolled by a computerprogramrunning on a dedicatedDOS
compatiblecomputer.Thenewcontrolprogramis highly interactiveandallows selectionof awider
rangeof sledmotionsthanthepreviousprogram. Numeroussledmotion profiles (including sine,
sum-of-sines,dampedpositionsteps,accelerationsteps,etc.)havebeenimplementedandtestedfor
variousprotocols. In addition to controllingthesled,thesystemcanalsocontrol a secondexternal
devicethatoperatesusingananalogvoltagesignalsuchasouroptokineticdisplay("window shade").
Our linearoptokineticdisplaywasredesignedandrebuilt to providemoreconsistentbehavioranda
closed-loopcontrol systemwasimplementedtoyield betterstability.New studentsarenow qualified
to run thesledandbeginresearchafteronly abrief trainingperiod.
Coil System
To measureeye orientation more accurately, especially eye torsion, we purchased and installed a
C-N-C search coil system on the sled including a new seat arrangement with a non-metallic head/neck
restraint system which conforms to C-N-C's specifications. We also implemented the system as part
of our rotating dome apparatus. The system is fully operational and a number of experiments have
been completed (Law, 1992; Christie, 1992; Jackson, 1992; Teiwes et al, 1993a & b; Polutchko &
Merfeld, 1993, Mendoza et al., 1993).
Video System on Sled
We recently purchase an ISCAN video system which measures horizontal and vertical eye position
from a video image of the eye. In conjunction with this purchase, we developed a head-mounted
biteboard system to provide well-stabilized eye images. This system has been completely tested and
is fully operational and provides an additional measurement option to enhance our coil recordings.
Eye Movement Algorithms
Mathematical analyses (Westheimer, 1957; Haustein, 1989) and models (Tweed & Vilis, 1987; Hepp,
1990) have shown the importance of considering the three-dimensional nature of eye kinematics. For
eye movements that do not deviate far from the primary position, the search coil detector circuits
accurately indicate yaw, pitch, and roll of the eye. However, as the eye deviates from the primary
gaze position, a number of nonlinear errors become important (Robinson, 1963; Ferman et al., 1987).
These errors are worsened by any misalignment of the search coils on the globe. We developed an
algorithm that corrects for these errors to yield better and more accurate estimates of eye orientation
and eye velocity (Merfeld & Young; 1992). This method is an exact solution of the kinematic and
kinetic problems. The resolution is limited only by the accuracy of the calibration procedures and by
the inherent measurement limitations (nonlinear magnetic fields, measurement noise, etc.).
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